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Abstract:　In Japanese high schools, science education generally teaches only the latest theories. However, in 
biological education, old theories often appear in textbooks. For example, in biological evolution, the textbooks 
are still teaching Lamarckian evolutionary theory (the theory of use-and-disuse). Why are schools teaching such 
old theories in ﬁelds of science? One answer is because there is an opinion that scientiﬁc history has educational 
value and perhaps practical value as well. Presenting old theories may improve student understanding and 
memories of current theories. This hypothesis has been verified in pre- and post-tests. Consequently, where 
classes teach both the theory of natural selection and the theory of use-and-disuse, a better understanding 
(memories) of biological evolution has been promoted. Therefore, the hypothesis of this study has been 
supported to some extent. However, a ﬁnal conclusion is premature as there are still some problems remaining to 
be resolved.
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年 8名，3年 2名，4年 1名の計 107名であった。1
週間後のポストテストでは，1年 95名，2年 5名，3
年 3名，4年 1名の計 104名であった。
被験者の高校時代の履修科目は，前教育課程の「生
物Ⅰ」が 56.1％，「生物Ⅱ」が 46.7％であり，前々教































図 1　 実験群（両学説提示）における自然選択説の支持率  
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